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The January 28, 2021 edition of the Chronicle-Tribune contained a story about spending
ordinances recently enacted by the Marion City Council, which were vetoed by me last week.
The story mentioned a 45 page memo Council Attorney Martin Harker wrote to Council
members containing his conclusions that the Council should override my veto. The article also
quoted Council President Deb Cain and Harker as saying they were troubled by a lack of
communication from my Administration regarding how the ordinances would violate Indiana
law. That comment is just not true.
From the beginning we have told the Council that these ordinances violate the separation of
powers doctrine which is the foundation of our system of government. Several members of the
Board of Works told the Council the same thing. Unfortunately our arguments fell on deaf ears.
While the Council argues these ordinances will promote transparency, the reality is the actions
of this Council are being driven by a desire to take over all operations of City government
including those of the executive branch.
Notwithstanding the conclusion reached by the Council attorney, this dispute is about
separation of powers and has clearly been settled by the Indiana Court of Appeals in the 2006
case Township Board of Calumet Township, et al vs. Elgin, 850 N.E.2d 1020.
This case presented the same facts as ours today. The Township Board approved and
appropriated an annual budget for the Township Trustee. Months later the Board adopted a
resolution requiring the Trustee to seek pre-approval from the Board before spending amounts
from the budget that exceeded a defined amount. On appeal the Court of Appeals held in favor
of the Trustee, based on the separation of powers doctrine, saying the Board had its
opportunity to scrutinize the Trustee’s spending when it approved the budget. Therefore any
attempt to require additional approval was illegal.
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It has been stated by Council members that they want more fiscal oversight of our approved
budget to promote transparency. What the Council fails to acknowledge is that they have
already had oversight of the spending of these dollars during the budget hearings. During these
hearings, Department heads and the Controller present with justification their requested
budget for the upcoming year. It is at this point that the Council approves the spending of
budget dollars they appropriate.
During my five (5) years in office, we have worked diligently to be good stewards of our tax
payers’ monies by;
•
•
•
•
•
•

Eliminating all non-essential contract spending.
Reducing the insurance debt from -$4,258,205.78 in the red to a surplus of $189,017.79.
Reduced our Bond Bank borrowing from $6,746.201 to $1,175.963.
Increased our cash reserve from 1.4% when we took office to 17%.
Using appropriated monies dedicated to improving our roads by paving approximately
1/3 of all city streets.
Dedicated monies to Improving our cities blight by removing in excess of 215 structures
throughout the city.

It is my hope this Council will abandon its effort to infringe on the powers of the executive
branch of City government. As good stewards of the taxpayers’ money, we want to avoid any
litigation on this issue. Our citizens deserve better from their elected officials.
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